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tlfe HURON SIGt^i, FRIDAY, MARCH 9,1888-
B* ridicules what be terms the “mfl 
pienios" of the oily régiment», which 
tfcioke should here paid Adjutants, 

'«to regular camps like the cock
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FROM THE CAPITAL.

Latest Political and General 
* Heirs from Ottawa.

larcMrletrH Krrlpreelty Is tbr new Lib- 
Folio-1*»® IKellmaiM-Seme

» ' *‘iiher, when Hi* Exjdllej 
e » hist speech 

Mr SpHuker Ouimet gives 
!u o*f ewry evening.
Ttie Indian report shows that our red* 

km brotheia number 128,000 under 
'h'VHrnttiPin c«re It costs over » 
Million <i« il ir* fc.i take care of them and 
here 198 uchools in operation for 

t • tpmtrin fioM
The death of Mr Robertson leaves a
• tiicy in W H-r H istinga, which is a 

i'hfinit roi nnt'iHiicy It is expected 
•It-? Mr »lariv C-xlty and W. H. Biggat

• •I he the C n • i vative and Liberal
• didaten reapi ctively.
Th« f rarcei pogt »r«nty with the States

is now In force. The H >use committees 
work today.

Rumor Associates a seventy year old 
Senior with an expectant bride of 21 

Ph*» D »minion Tvmporanco Alliance is 
in session here.

THB EDITOR'S TABLE.

A Word or iwh About New Publications 
Thai Bare Cooie to Hand.

n« hie Iwt, and springing °« U» 
rim of the erib, soon taataoed a rope 

around Megfbrd'a body. The men on 
the aurfaea drew on the rope, bet oonld 
not reeene the unforteoate man, who In I 
a Nw minuta* was corerod in a dgjjitHl 
of aboùt eight feet. McDonald I
succeeded in climbing up
to the surface. Every off >rt that human 
aid could give was made to get at poor 
Mugford, but abon^three hours elapsed 
before his body was taken ont, whan 
life was extin.L Mr Mogford was a 
young man, wall known and Had. He 
lived at HulmestnUa. and teams a wife 
and one or two dhildren who have the 
sympathy of the entire neighborhood. 
Woid of the mfafliair was tant to lira 
Mugford’s father, who tivae atlManilla In 
the county of Victoria, and* who had 
only a few days ago returned from this 
neighborhood, after attending the fune
ral of a daughter.

FDTB TAILORING 1
On account 

,1 have marked 
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the lateness e season,
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want of an Over-

Ac., &c., 
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000 post cards Thar* 
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Vrom our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March C, 1838.

The features of the House fer the past 
week have been a row over the dismiss
al translators, Sir Richard C .rtorright's 
Viireiiricted Reciprocity resolution, and 
the Kin mates which <rere for the first 
time m the history of the House were 
presented before the Budget speech was 
made. The first named Affair arose 
from the facts that follow. Messrs. 
Poirier and the two Tremblays are the 
trench translators foi the Comm ms 
datâtes. Bering the recess they wrote 
aid spoke against the Ministry, especial- 
it the French Ministers. They bald 
list out of session they had liberty to 
da this. Mr Chipleau thought other
wise and wrote to Mr Speaker, demand
ing their dismissal and the Speaker com 
plied. In the House Mr Lmrier field 
that the Speaker had exceeded his 
authority, as the report of the Debates 
committee, recommending the appoint
ments had been adopted and be
come the action of the Home, therefore 
only a resolution cf the House could 
dismiss them. Voluminous papers, in
cluding a pamphlet, were laid on the 
table and when they are printed the 
question will be fought out,

THK NEW LIBERAL POLICY.
13y far the most important political 

event since the resignation of Mr Blake, 
ia the decision of the Liberal party to 
adopt Unrestricted Reciprocity as a 
policy. The conclusion was reached at 
the Liberal caucus and next day Sir 
Richard Cartwright put a notice of 
motion on the paper. Boiled down it 
states that unrestricted reciprocity with 
the United .States is highly desirable. 
Unrestricted reciprocity means that 
Canada will p ce on the free list of her 
tariflf nil the products, natural and 

1 artificial, of the United States, provided 
that country doea the same. Many 
wonder what is the difference between 
unrestricted reciprocity and commercial 
union. Well the latter would mean the 
adoption of one tariff for the United 
states and Canada against the outside 
world, while under Sir Richard Cart
wright's proposal Canada will maintain 
her own tariff and the States their own 
sgainsi all outside countries. The de
bate on this resolution will last at least 
a week. It will ba the biggest oratorical 
display of the session.

THE ESTIMATES.
The total estimated expenditure is 

*44,186,316 of which $23,353,000 ia 
controllable expenditure. The largest 
item is *11,879,000 interest on the 
public debt, an increase of *203,302. 
It costs over *185,000 to manage the 
debt annually. In the ordinary depart
ments Civil Government costs *1,304,- 
524, increase *32,262; Justice *686,070, 
increase *14,100; Legislation *709,080. 
decrease $1,500; Arts and Agriculture 
*147,950, decrease $101,833; Immigra
tion 8116,389, decrease *113,136; Mill- 
tw *1,386,500, decrease *32,583; Rail 
ways and Canals (income) *273,860; in 
crease 878,536; Publie Works *1,755,- 
3b0>_ decrease *735,140; Fisheries 
*375 500, decrease *25.500; Indians 
*1,005,702, increase *6,903; Northwest 
Police, to keep the Indiana in order, 
*748,000; Customs *854.430, increase 
*16,705; Railways and Canals *3,729,. 
Ô16, increase *291,255; Poet office *2,- 
967,620, increase *20,000; Railways and 
Canals (capital) *5,249,000, increase 
"*1,162,0j0.

carried and 34 were’etdlen by detected 
P. U, clerks. Saving* bank depositors 
have *19,600,000 ia 'that bank. Ha f 
a million persona took out money orders 
amounting to *10,300,^00.

Till WEEK u THE HOUSE. # 
Aa ia uiual, Parliament takes about ten 

days to get at asm and then^ Gallagher 
let* her go. The roport «The judge 
that corrupt practice* prevailed exten
sively in Kent, Oat., was referred 
to the Privilege* and Electrons commu
tée in order the Premier, said, to deotdf 
what the legal consequence of su6b * 
decision was, and not, he said, to have 
further inquiry. When the committee 
reports the House will order the iavOt 
of writ for a new election. In reply, Sir 
Tupper confirmed the report that there 
were to be no tariff changes. Notwitb-

cstanding this, it u believed chan; 
be made, if only to take ad 
the offer of the Washington A' 
tion to abolish the duty on 
and wool which is coudilKFi 
like abolition by other am 
a direct offer to Canada of 
those articles. It ia generally believed 
here that the Goveqimeut eannot avoid 
making even further changea. In an 
awer to Mr Perry, Mr Foster said the 
Government were mitiaaally taking 
steps to carry out the tWma of union by 
providing continuous atebA eomm unica
tion with Prince EdwartTIalaud. The 
question of the

SUPPRESSION OF TRADE “COMBINES’’ 
waa disposed of by the adoption of Mr 
Wallace's resolution to appoint a select

the

Littell’s Living aoe.—The number» 
of The Living Aqe for February 25th and 
March 3rd contain Dirwin’s Life and 
Letter*, and Cabot's Life of Emeraou. 
Quarterly ; Personal Experiences of 
Bulgaria, and The Evolution of Hnmdv, 
National ; Home Rule in Norway Jfine 
trenth Century; A Jacobean CoaMier, 
Einrtni/jhtly ; Mary Stuart in Scmland. 
Wacfoeoori ; A Night in the Jungle, 
Macmillan ; S mie WicciHiicel RemL 
niacencea, and The Romance of History 
—Bayard, Tempi* Bar ; L'u.er Fritz 
Time; Thackeray's Brighton, AU the 
Year Around ; with “A Tumbler.pl 
Milk,” “The Five Horseshoe».” and pod- 
try. For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages esch (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the suhsciiption price (*8j 
is low ; while for $10.50 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
*4 00 monthlies or weeklies with 77ie 
Linn j Ayr for a year, both postpaid 
Littell ft Uo., Boston, are the publish 
era.

Not a Cv ,toner op Vi k's.—“That’s 
't a atinli "ver, I want you to under 

stand I don't grow sunflowers. That's a 
Ui-aii-thna, ita onre like a Dahlia than 
a Sunflower." S ieh w.r? the words of 
aniyfignankjWi nian when laid she had 

atemlii specimen of Double Dwarf
___Sower, growing in her front yard
Oak acquainted with this flower fHclian- 
thut muitiflorus plenus) will not he sur- 
priaed at the old lady’s mistake. Growing 
abyjbtjnnr feet high, coveted with gold- 
en<ÿellnw double fl iwers abou^ the size 
of * Dahlia it roeemhlre that plant very 
much. This little inmderit show» clear
ly how important it Ta that every one 
having a garden nr even a shrub should 
own and ytudv Vick's Mural Guide pub> 
lishid at Rochester, N. Y., price ten 
cents, and a due bill for ten cents worth 
of seeds accompanies the Guidé. • 

Knowledge For. tux Millions.—The 
fourth volume of A Men’s Manifold 
Cyclopedia contain* 122 " illustrations, 
and extends from Baptism to Bilberr

A aeries of «pari*! 
to commence in the 

The Çible 
held in the Mel 
on Friday evenii 
Rev Mr Manly, 
the audience.

On Friday 
Murdock, fun 
met with a " 
the forefinger 
thumb anigieoo! 

4L Tie a

suitings, tsuyers in ----- ,
-coat (^ItoTt shouia not fail to inspect my 
Large Stock before purchasing elsewhere, 
comparing Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Style, you will unquestiona y 
save 20 per cent on any quotations given you 
elsewhere. Remember mo when you are in
want.

Goderich, •
Dec. », 1887. B. MacCormstc.J

ia* ate sheet
IWch-roh.

meeting ttftl be 
ehnreh, Auburn, 

March 9th, when 
'oroato, will address

lac-rated^ 
when well

it has m

J. J.
accident 
not been

and *at the taw in motio 
injefles above alluded 1

inc last Mr John 
of the steam saw mill 
ideal whereby he loot 

the right hand, and the 
nd finger were badly 

waa aharpaning the aaw, 
got up to running power 

aïotion, inflicting the 
to. Under skil

ful medical treatment the injured man 
is now progressing favorably.

A race took place on the ion hero on 
Thursday of last week, between Tom 
Caieaday'i green eolt “Young Tcntiue" 
and a 3-minute trotter from Blyth. In 
the first beet the green colt came in 
ahead, in the second the Blyth trotter 
crossed the line by a neck, and the third 
heat was really no c infest, owing to thej 
grggn oolt getting excited and breaking 
dowWUhe course. The Auburn cnlt, 
which has only recently been broken in, 
showed* good form, and experienced 
horaemeoWesent laid that them ia a heap 
of speed in'the lively little fellow, that a 
limited amount of training would readily 
bring out.

Pert Albert.
A valuable eolt fcolongli 

Sullivan happened with a I 
lately. We hope \he beset 
fatally injured.

Our new roller mill fat running a large 
business, and sc far it gives entire satis
faction to customers.

We are sorry to stale that onr 
champion sewer has been again badly 
beaten in the sawing match with the wane 
adversaries aa before.

We are sorry to aee that our jovial 
friend, Tom Brown, the entier agent, 
baa entirely deserted as. We hope lie 
baa not been offended, but we fear be 
has left with a heavy heart.

Correction. —In last sk’a issue an 
item appeared stating that a voung man 
waa building a “great" house, Ac. It 
should have been » “greet" house.

loans an6 3nsuràné*.
<$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
<JP CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON. Cede1768

TO LEND.—A LARGE

Dentistry.

M.NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

Laemxs
Stone is being drawn to buildling d 

rm ho
cellar

this coming summer, and a new dairy 
hi'Uae of atone vrefk will be built by E. 
N. Shaw.

While enjoying ^he sports of the play 
ground duriog noon hour et the school, 
sliding down the (kill with schoolmate». 
Win Fulford sprained hit ankle badly. 
A sturdy team of buys drew him home 
on a hand sleigh, find now for a week or 
so Willie's cheerful form will bo missed 
by hi» comrade* The local doctor here

DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Poet Office, West-»*., 
____________ Uodzbich._________2026-ly

WL WOOLVKRTON, L. D. S.
• Oiflce—Odd Fellow» Hall, North SL, 

Goderich. < tlianro* moderate. AM work war
ranted. Gns or Vitalised Air vlven for pain* 
less extraction of tevth. 1999-

iLhc People's dolumn.

LOST-ON WEDNESDAY. FEB. 29,
a long-tailed collie dog. large size, white 

face, body light brown, will, black beck an l 
ycllawibhlega. Answers to name of "Bruce." 
Any person keeping hint after t.ii. notice will 
be proreetn#d. III).,11 Mli.N iUiUllKItV . 
Ridgewood Farm. Goderich, Out. 41 1

rich,

jVI^ammint of Private Funds for lnveetment 
it lowest rates on "rst-eUae Mortgages Apply 
10 G ARROW Sc PROUDFOOT ___________

I» radcliffe,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-claw Companies Represented 
ur Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to
suit it. ooTTower.If OFFICE — -Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. SOCMf

$50,000 Tc^AR AT 6 PKR
THK TUKONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COT 
Hro prepared to loan nionrry at 6 p«r cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TU SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-clasa farm security.

Alply toCAMERON. HOLT ft, CAMERON.
HarristeriL Goderich. 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Camkron. Holt ft Cameron hnv» 

also a large amount of private feuds to loa i 
on îlrdt-cfns» farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1K$I. Ifll-tf

^200,000 PRIVATE FUND8
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est intern»!. Mortgages purckaeod. No eom- 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Loaded 
Credit Company, the London Ixoan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, and 7 per cent.

N. IL—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

Davison a Johnston,
1ST> Barrister». <Dc. Oodwrteti

Societies.
you WANTED-A FEW CORDS

Otllve.
t dry wood wanted Immediately at this

matter-1 »f  ̂ tile and extends from Baptism to Bilberry
n V detb,a,f .had, sh0W" 1 -637 page., large type, h.r.daome cloth * concerns, of opinion that trade com- hilldi(1|,tLr 50 ceuti, or in ele7.nl half

1 Morroco binding 65 cant»? I* not that 
truly bringing knowledge within reach of

some THIN03 wb pay for.
There are tome interesting items 

among all Government expenditures.
The Speaker gets *4,000. Sessional 
clerk, draw *7,500. It takes *12,000 
to pay for the stationery need annually 
by Parliament, yet an annual vote of 
SiO.OOO supplie* all the Departments 
tor the year and the Departments 
are not niggardly. There is another 
charge against contingencies for Sta
tioner's office of *30,160. It it curious 
to note that the hard worked civil set vitawa ' 'turn vie 
vann used 11,340 boxes of pens and j Cook of the Empi 

knives last vear Another I —n >

binoa were, if not illegal, very mischiev
ous. It was during this discussion that 
Mr Besson said soft coslonly was taxed, 
and Hon ’eter Mitchell, who was on 
his feet, silenced his interrupter with the 
remark “get out, you don't know any
thing about it.' Mr Hesson was right 
in his statement, and Mr Mitchell him
self went on to attack the duty on soft 
coal which formed he said three-fourths 
of our total coal consumption. Mr 
Kirkpatrick’s bill, to enable American 
vessels to cOffie into Canadian waters to 
render aid to distressed vessels, provided 
similar ’privileges are granted by the 
U. S. Government, was passed its first 
reading. It was stated that the amount j 
received for lands in the Northwest in 
1887 was *450,701. Mr Gnillet's 
question relative to Mr Ellis annexation 
views and what action the government 
proposed to take was ruled out of order, 
and Mr Gailtet will try to put it in 
another form. In the meantime Mr 
Landsrkm has a notice that he will ask 
whether Mr Ellis’ conduct will be re
ferred to a committee composed of Sir 
David Macpheraon, Hon J. J. C. 
Abbott and other Conservatives who in 
'49 signed

AN ANNRXATION MANIFESTO.
This is one of the genial doctor's little 

jokes. Mr Davies in moving for papers 
declared that the mail inconveniences of 
Prince Edward Island had been in
tensified end increased by the Govern
ment’» action. Mr McLolan replied 
that the construction of a line to Cape 
Tormentine had overcome the greatest 
difficulty in the transmission of mails. 
He held that an improved system was 
now in operation.

IN THI SENATE.
The Senate has had an unusually 

lively time for that sedate body. They 
discussed the Fishery Treaty, but as 
that matter will ba threshed out in the 
popular Chamber, I will not review it 
now. A lung discussion also took place 
on the proposition to frame new rules 
in divorce proceedings. Senator Mc
Gowan, the mover, recognized a senti
ment in the country for reform. He 
stated that there were divorce courts ia 
Nov» Scotia, New Brunswick and Prime 
Edward Island. Since Confederation 
N’,'v*T8c°tia bad granted 49 divorcee, 
and New Brunswick 37. He proposed 
,to ’emit all divorce petitions to seven 
I rocked senators, The motion for a 
•elect committee was carried after a de
bate. The Senate having little to do 
has adjourned till the 20th.

says he will 
to come.

An open 
and a 
Tempe ran 
the Band 
at 8 p W 

Thi 
evet

’h« gocia 
uing of

the millions < The great merit of Hie 
Cyclopedia is its adaptation to practical 
use ; giving undet each profit head the 
information moat likely to be needed.end 
in concise, eatily availeWfTorm. Careful 
examination ira]
curacy, as well 
of ils informât! 
dantly answers 
those whose p1 
study of certain 
nation of Unat 
Cyclopedia ia a 
Eich volume, a» il 
hinds invariabl

__ ne with ita ac- 
remarkable fullness 

For actual use it ebun- 
,be needs of all save 
its require exhaustive 
hjects. The combi- 
"ged Dictionary and 

derful convenience, 
comes to the reader's 
renews the snrpt'se

3,587 pocket knives last year Another 
item states that last year $128.030 worth 

■ itionery was purchased and put in 
Stock.

SEVENTY P.I ,- Mil,L1II» I.F.TTrP...
During the year there passed through 

Ule mills 74.099,000 letters and 16 003

parliamentary jotting*.
The Press has elected Mr Molyneux 

St. John editor of the Montreal Herald, 
»» President, Mr Jaa Johnston of the 
Ottawa Citizen, Vice-President, and Mr 
Cook of the Empire, Secretary. There 
will be the annual press dinner and a 
group photograph of the knights of 
the pencil. Mr Owens of the Montreal 
Gazettr, has been appointed on Hansard 
in place of the late Geo. Eyvel.

General Middleton recommends the 
■‘e-distribution of the Garrison Artillery.

felt that a book to well got up can be 
afforded for a price so low. Whoever 
wante a Cyclopedia—and who doea not I 
- would do well to order at least aspect 
man volume, which may be returned if 
not wanted. Reduced price* are offered 
to early subscribers for complete sets, 
which are to consist of 30 or more 
volumes, the volumes being issued at 
intervals of shoot a month. The work 
is not sold either by agent* or by book
sellers, but only by the publishers 
direct, which in some measure accounts 
for the wonderfully low prices. John 
B. Alden, Publishers, 393 Pearl 8 
New York, or 219 Clark St, Chicago.

Scriixer’n Magazine for March opens 
with the first of two articles on “The 
Campaign of Waterloo,” by Mr John 0. 
Ropes, whose notable papers on the por
traits of Napoleon, in this Magizioe, 
will be remembered. The author has 
made a careful and elaborate study of 
the battle of Waterloo, and these arti
cles embrace n great deal of valuable 
original criticises, as well as a moat so» 
curate summary eif the established facta 
with regard to the movement of the op
posing ermiee during the campaign. The 
first paper deals especially with the bot
tle of Ligoy, and earn as the story for
ward into thh heat of the campaign. 
The illuetntwno are from drawings In
centif made by Mr W. T. Smedley, who 
has visited $o field of Waterloo, eepe- 
cially commissioned by the Magazine for 
this purpose ; also from drawings by 
Zogbaum and from rare old prints in the 
collection of Mr Ropes.

I laid up for several weeks

?» with a good program 
ng match tonight at the 

Hall. Collent ion 111 aid of 
Hope. Chair to be taken 

ahatp.
cial held in the hall Thursday 

last week to finish up the 
fragments left from the tea meeting, saw 
a general turn eat of the juvenile 
element of Leeburn end Dunlop, with a 
square attendance of the elderly folk, 
who all enjoyed a good program from 
the local talent and choice selections of 
instrumental music The overplus of 
edibles which the audience mull not 
punish, were put np for tale, the Dun
lop architect being the auctioneer and 
its genial postmaster ably performing 
the duties of clerk. The proceeds of 
the social counted up *10, anil with the 
tea meeting about *65 was made towards 
the church funds. For the second 
time only in the record of teemeetings 
held here we had good weather. To 
Mrs A. Horton and Mr» A. Green and 
the young ladies who assisted in tbs 
management of the tea, a special vote of 
thanks is tendered, not forgetting the 
choir and those who helped with the 
program both night*.

On Sunday at the close of the service 
signatures will be taken from the mem
bers and adherents in favor of the sail 
for a oo-paator with the Rev Dr Ure in 
this parish, end on next Sunday service 
will be held in the morning at the seme 
time as before the change waa made. It 
■e the intention of the congregation here 
to welcome the new pastor with a social.

A mammoth trout was drawn op in 
the net» of M. Stuart during last week.

Oulow. j

Temped.anub —A meeting for the por- 
poee of organizing the friends of the 
8eott A et will be held in the Preebyter- 
ian church here, on Wednesday, March 
Slat. Lit there be a good turnout

gl’LL FOR SERVICE.

For"the season of 1888, on lot No. 6. South 
street, known S» the Allen Ten Acre Ian. 
Term* ft, to be pals at tlmo of service, with 
privilege of returning if necessary Also 
wanted to real a few acres of land near town.

S. R. McDOUGALI. &. SON.
2140-Im Proprietors.

ESTATE JOS. KIDD A SON.EThere will be sold by public auction, on 
Wednesday. March 7th. 1888. opposite the Col- 
borne Hotel: Hornes. Wagons. Sleighs all 
the Farm Implements. Carts. Harness, stave 
Jointer and JCqualizer, Hay. Buggy, ami other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Sale to Commkxck at l O'clock sharp. 
TERMS -Hay cash ; on all- other articles of 
sum of $10and under, oaeîi ; over tnat amoun* 
8 months' credit will be givcu py turnisbing

Ancient order of united
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
A. O. U. W».

Meets in their Lodge Room over The 
Signal Office. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AaVD FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M,A. REES PRICE*
M. W. Financier

O. W. THOMPSON,
2063-ly Recorder.

approved joint noto».R c CIARK30y

Foyg^ticffiar, apply ^AHUUB|.r

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC

M TIONKKR .uid Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. H avilir had oonttidvrafcto experience 1* 
the aut-f .oncering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left s" 

- .— Mitrrin'a Hotel, or sent by matt to my addrese. 
Toronto. , GodeHih f>. o.. carefully attended to. JOHN 

i KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

» - Spocnca ’Sirvmi&if.
, Sad and Melarubolv Accident.—AI 

»»d aocidont occurred on Tuesday on thaJ 
farm otGeWS-Sturdy, 7th con., Goderich 1 
township, by which William Magford 
lost hie life. The deceased, along with 
Geo. McDonald and Angus McLeod, 
war* 4***•««[ • well for Mr Study, and 
had sat it down about sixty feet, the 

dryland. Theyj 
the lower one

had pat L
laet eighteen-feet being t
had pat two cribs ia.__
«ticking seme distance from the bottom. 
Magford end McDonald descended to 
force down the cribe. end when their 
weight came upon the lower one it w~~* 
down suddenly, the looks send, thus 
lieved between the two men, threw them 
to the bottom. The send caught both, 
bat McDonald, struggling,^succeeded in

A Fla. r.llew
He may be, but if he tells yen that any 
preparation in the world is aa good as 
Putnam's Psinlesj Corn Extractor dis
trust the advice. Imitations only prove 
the value of Putnam's Painless Coro Ex
tractor. See signature on each bottle of 
Poison A Co. Get “Putnam’s ”

MISS E FRASER.
will give lessons on piano to o limited 

number or pupil*. Terme n-tteonublc. ami 
made known ou application. Lessons can ba j 
given either at resilience of pupil or teacher. I 
Orders kft at the bookstore of Fraser. Rortvr 
sud Kay will receive orompt attention. 28 3m.

J^OTICE.
Tis finished, ready for the rostrum, after 

the holidays and elections. The lc lure and 
review named. ‘‘Providence, our Monitor and 
Electric Power,” by the excommunicated. 
Parties, clothed with a little brief authority 
are requested to watch time, place and price 
for admission, lecture, press and hand tills.

References—The Courts of the Presbyterian 
Church in Huron. Hamilton. 1886. Winnipeg. 
1887. Lecture to be delivered in aid of de
fence. the poor, and the English, Roman Cath
olic and Method let Churches.

Address, JOHN RU88ELL.
Ex-eon.

Goderich. Dee. 28,1867. 2132-

Amusement*.
QODERivH MECHANICS^_____________ INSTI

Tt'Tr. LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, Cir. af Kail «treat and Square (up 
•lair».
Ope» from 1 to 8 p.tn.. and from 7 to 10 p.to. 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leaditvj Daily, Wceldy and Illustrated 

Papers, Mayazines, d e., am Tile.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Ut.as 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOllSON. GEO. 8HVENF.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March mb. 885.

For Bale or to Let.
VOR SALE -HOUSE AND LOT OF 
r one acre in the township of Aahfleld. 

The house iilna flrst-claae state of repair .and 
convenient to church and eohool. For parti- “tora a^jly toMRS. JEREMIAH GRIFWN.
Kingsb ,P.O. tost

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
j.___One la the township of Aahfleld,
contain Ins 158 acre. ; and one in Knit W awa- 
uneb. containing 1» acres. For particular» 

to Cameron, Holt (t Cameron. Gode-

Eligible farm for sale—
-Joaefleld,"Goderich Tovnehlp. 4th con.

loo acre* good orchard and building».
6tb con., SH acree—comfortable house and

'•££*. of "SZSLT* Pt?SuDFOOT.

Barristers, etc.
121-3m Goderich.

Bhllwright, Ualuater, &c.

c. A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT. 

VALUATOR,
MACH1IITE8T, 

AGENT .*e.
Estimates Made and Contracta Taken for 

House Hehting by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Roiler* klt'le Giant 

and other Water Wheels. Agrtonttural Im
plement* MiH Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MAD*.
EAST STREET. - - GODERICH

Feb. X1886.

Jftedical.

DR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Hoyal Cotlejto of Phy»tol*aa, Edbaburgb.

mENDFRH WANTED.
Foe the erection of a solid. WJ0*J Tnu^cZ 

Methodist parsonage at N«*. , j,r.

say lender not neceasagily aocgPjwl‘ 87-

TMMIGRATION TO MANITOBA.
X. " _ dstirtbl*

Thore are uumuous ^ hvh-
HOMK9TKAD9 within «>*«^Jy^TtMtod 
trenl nnd Western Land O^Ma'jp Nortb-
nenr Laugenhurg, on the , 
western Railway. Th 
with abundance of a 
excellent water. The - 
well-settled. The Com'.
GKORUK B. FISHER.
will furnish every toMf_______
siring to homestead orbniew--- TjTJp
fvKSOLUTION OF

__^__ _rafor« carried on byrow.. _ I a,.tinners

country I.

W4t

piOR SALE.
West half of lot Wt Arthur Street, with

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lot».—UH, 196, 224, 245, Elgin 

Street, 8t. Andrews Ward. , _
431. corner of Huron and Britannia Rood. 
Frame 1* story house on Keays Struct, lot 

and half land.Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 
Bhow Grounds, vis. :

Mas 88, M. 8* » S». 5k 60, flk «*.
All the above at LOW RATES.

02.tfWl7 *° DAVISON ft JOHNSTON.

Office on South sTde of Hamilton et. 1074mu

T\R. McLRAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR
AJ G HO#. Coroner ftc. Office and renlden 

Bruce Street, second doer warn of Victor: 1 
Street. 1751.

Assignee's Notice.
$r THE MATTER OF

OBtL EDW.
wfto.

LT- Pny.icu™ ,^^,4 JBANypy 

5^1 Goderich G. c. ,?“rthn
1761

Legal.
ÜDWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER,
H1 Solicitor In Supreme Court. Proctor iu 
MarnStme Court, tiffloe next door to Martin's. 
Hotel. Goderich. Money to loan. 41.

SEAGER ft BARIT, BARRISTERS,
ftc.. Goderich and CUnton. Goderich of

■ ~ iim
. _ ftc.. Oederleh and Chnton. 
En l iinwneLtAlInBtln'i Heesi,

ARE:
village of Feedwlch, In

Stationer*
^dfiî

Fraser. Porter ft gay, 
solved by mutual ronjrot. . byWVraser.The business wiUbe ornviro deb|s due ^ 
* Porter, snd »1'““J^Vforth wit h.
ttote«k,KthD&' d"°' Febr*
ary,188*

Wit
leS.KAY.RTER

8,
the county of 

SnwmlBer.
Notiro is hereby given that the above nam

ed has made an assignment to me, under the 
nwhioni of Chao, Mot 48 Vio., Ont., and 
amending new of nil hi* rotate and effect* in 
troîtlocùto brondt of hie creditor* A saeero 
lug of the creditors of the estate will be held 
M my trôoe. In the Court House, in the town of GoSoC-i, SB Tbmday. the 15th day of 
March. I88S, at 18 e’oâroà noon, for the an-

MUto. Creditors are requested to file their 
claims under oath, also stating what security 
they hold (U any) on or before the day of sold
meeting. R0BKRT GIBBONS.

Sheriff Co. Huron. 
Per R. Q. Reynolds,

41- Deputy-Sheriff.

Si «8ai2roB' **Sr'r.Biïî.VSî,'  ̂-S^i '
n ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
Vj RISTKRS Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J.T. Garruw, W. Proud foot 175

PXMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V.‘ Barristers. SotlcltorS In Chancery, ftc.. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M.
O. Cameron. C C. Roe* 1751-

GOOD WORK IS DONE 4T SIGNAL 
PRICES REASONABLE ÂT SIGNAL 
GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL


